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“Why should we be diminished?”

JUNE 3
PTA Fun Run BBQ
1:00-4:00 at Yavne Campus
(see attached flier)

• • • • • •
JUNE 5
Yavne STEM Fair
7:30-9:00 p.m.

• • • • • •
JUNE 10
6th Grade Gedolim Fair

In this week’s parsha, Behaaloscha, those who were rendered ritually impure due to
their contact with a human corpse, petitioned Moshe and Ahron with a grievance:
“Lamah nigarah, Why should we be diminished from bringing Hashem’s offering in its
appointed time?” – referring to the submission of the Korban Pesach, the Paschal lamb,
on the festival of Pesach (9,7). Recognizing their sincerity, acknowledging their spiritual
desires and empathizing with their feelings of exclusion, Moshe Rabbeinu instructed
them to await the Divine verdict which, in fact, emerged immediately thereafter: Klal
Yisrael will be granted another opportunity; a second chance. Bachodesh hasheni, In
the second month, on the fourteenth day of the Jewish month of Iyar – precisely one
month after the festival of Pesach – those who missed the opportunity to sacrifice their
Korban Pesach would have another chance (9,11). Thus emerges Pesach Sheni, the
second Pesach, not merely for those contaminated by impurities or those who had
traveled a distance but for all those who accidentally or deliberately missed the
opportunity to sacrifice a Korban Pesach the previous month (Talmud Pesachim 92B).
While Pesach Sheni is unlike the original festival of Pesach in that chametz is permitted,
it is a one day celebration as opposed to eight days, there are no restrictions, and Hallel
is not recited, still, it represents the gift of a new opportunity; a second chance.
During some of the darkest years of Jewish history, Pesach Sheni was celebrated with
gut-wrenching emotions and incredible feelings. Consider the year 1945 when the
broken survivors of the Buchenwald and Dachau Concentration Camps and others were
liberated on Pesach Sheni; some actually held a Pesach Sheni seder because they
missed the observance and celebration of Pesach the previous month. Certainly,
throughout the ages, there were other difficult years throughout our checkered history.
But the circumstances need not be so dramatic to appreciate the concept of an
additional opportunity.
In a generation obsessed with Waze and GPS navigation and in the dialect of
“recalculating”, Pesach Sheni affords us all the opportunity to pause and reflect,
recalculate and reroute, to take advantage of another opportunity; a second chance.
The lesson of Pesach Sheni is that a Jew should never give up. No matter how bleak the
prognosis or how difficult the challenge, quite often life avails us another opportunity;
a second chance.
Have a wonderful Shabbos!

The entire Yeshiva Ketana – Rebbeim, Moros and talmidim – wish Rabbi and Mrs.
Newman much simcha and nachas on the marriage of their daughter Dina to Josh
Weiss in Eretz Yisrael. The boys sang and danced on the day of the chasuna in the
lunchroom and sent a video to Rabbi Newman wishing him mazal tov.
Mazel tov to Yaakov Yosef Schiff on his siyum on Meseches Shekalim; a limud which
he learned with Rabbi Ariel Klein. May he continue to make many more siyumim!

The end of the year hustle is on at Oakwood!
On Friday, the Junior High was privileged to hear from Rabbi
Goldberger from Baltimore. He inspired them to be mesameach in
their yiddishkeit.
On Sunday, Shlomo Shasty celebrated his bar Mitzvah. All the seventh
graders attended the beautiful event and their Rabbeim were very
proud of their achdus and the kiddush Hashem they displayed.

Rabbi Sturman's class is ending the year with a bang on
Monday. They went on an exhilarating bike ride to Euclid
Creek. On Wednesday, they completed Perek Keitzad
Haregel and broke out in a spontaneous kumzitz....full of
ahavas haTorah.
Our talmidim and their parents are still basking in the
glow of the recent Ashreichem siyum held last week. We
were very happy to include beautiful pictures of the event
in last week’s Chadashos. Photos courtesy of Shmuel
Mann Photography (216.308.2965).
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Kindergarten Division
This week, many of our kindergarten
classes held their Mesibas Siddur at the
Oakwood Campus. Parents, grand‐
parents and friends gathered in the
auditorium to watch their kindergarten
stars. Mazel tov to the children in Mora
Sara, Morah Modes, Morah Miriam and
Morah Blech’s classes. Next week,
Mora Tova’s class will celebrate their
special day. Thank you to all of our
teachers and administrators for helping
our children reach this exci ng milestone. Special thanks to
Morah Rochi Kutoﬀ for her dedica on in managing the
technical—and ar s c— details!

Girls Elementary
In the girls’ hallway, both upstairs and downstairs, there is an interes ng picture hanging in a
frame, and each week it changes. Our students are being challenged to find a connec on
between the picture and the middah of tzniyus. So far we had a teddy bear, a glue bo le, a
pile of games and bags of candy. The answers our students have come up with are fabulous!
We share some of them on the loudspeaker and raﬄe oﬀ prizes for the girls who have wri en
idea.
Here are some nice ideas that were entered: How does glue connect to tzniyus? Faigy Spolter
wrote “Glue is s cky and you should s ck to tzniyus.” Rivka Netanel wrote “Some mes it’s
hard to get the glue out, but once it comes, it flows. Some mes it’s hard to be a tzanuah, but
when you try it, you get the hang of it”
How does candy connect to tzniyus? Devorah Cohen wrote “the candy has a wrapper that keeps it clean and safe just like
tzniyusdik clothing keep our neshama clean and safe.” Navah Shtern wrote “The candy is sweet and we should be sweet
like a bas melech.” Aren’t our girls crea ve thinkers? We can’t wait to hear more ideas!
Mazel tov to Sarah Ma

a on comple ng Sefer Tehillim this Shavuos for the 12th me!

Yavne High School
The tenth grade enjoyed their siyum on Parshas Naso at the Beachwood Park
this past Sunday.
Con nued on page 4
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Yavne took a well-deserved
day off and headed to Cedar
Point on Thursday. A great
time was had by all!!! Thanks
to Menaheles Kohn and the
chaperones for providing this
fantastic trip for our girls.

Fourth Grade Girls Ohio State Fair
Fourth Grade girls researched, created activities, and presented a variety of
topics about Ohio last week at the annual Ohio State Fair. A new twist this
year, in compliance with the aim of the General Studies Department to move
towards authentic Project Based Learning, was the presence of Ms. Lori
Smith of the Cleveland History Center. Each student explained why her
project should be included in the History Museum.
Ms. Smith was impressed with the students and wrote, “Thank you for
thinking of the Cleveland History Center and for including me in the
culminating event for your students’ research projects and exhibits. Your
students were thoughtful, engaged, creative, and well-spoken – they taught
me a thing or two! Most importantly, their projects represented work that is
currently being exhibited in Cleveland’s museums (including the Cleveland
History Center!) and those in Ohio at large. Of that they should be very
proud.”
Thank you to Mrs. Goldsmith and Mrs. Hellman for guiding the students and
encouraging them to work by themselves and reach impressive goals.
Intervention at Hebrew Academy
The Intervention Team at HAC has worked hard this year to ensure that all of our students are supported, both in the
learning and social realms. Our team focus for the year has been developing and implementing pre-referral interventions,
making data-driven decisions, and ensuring that the needs of the whole child are addressed. Our student referral system,
which includes a weekly team meeting to analyze data and make appropriate plans, has been effective in identifying
student academic concerns, addressing academic hurdles in the classroom, and collecting data for the development of
district IEPs when warranted. The team has worked collaboratively with teachers, parents, interventionists, therapists,
and Board of Education staff to ensure that every child has the supports in place to learn, grow and meet their potential.
Our entire school is indebted to our two school psychologists Mrs. Becker and Mrs. Fertig, our intervention coordinator
Mrs. Aliza Koval, and our intervention team of Mrs. Weissman and Mrs. Srour.
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After learning about Spring, flowers, caterpillars and butterflies, Morah Dina
and Morah Tova’s children were inspired to make colorful butterflies. Not only
are they beautiful, but the children were delighted to see their pictures added
into the center of each creation. They are so excited to bring them home.
All five of our four year old classes are so proud of an amazing accomplishment,
one they worked on every single day from the start of school until this week.
They finished learning all the letters of the aleph-bais and the sounds the
letters make!!!! To celebrate this phenomenal accomplishment all of our four
year old classes gathered together downstairs in the girls’ lunchroom and had
an aleph-bais siyum. Each class sang their aleph-bais song and then the
children were asked to stand when the letter that their name started with was
called out, while everyone else applauded. And, of course, what would a siyum
be without some nosh? The nosh they had was special, ice cream and lots of
toppings. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed their siyum, felt proud of all their hard
work, and especially enjoyed the ice cream.
Morah Leah and Morah Rochel’s children have also completed a goal; they finished learning the letters aleph through
yud and, to celebrate this learning they baked cookies for their aleph-bais party. These cookies were special because
each child made his/her cookie in the shape of the letter with which their name began.
Our four year olds have been practicing for their “graduations,” going up on the stage, singing songs they learned
throughout the year and a few new ones, trying to sing in a loud voice so mommies and abbas will be able to hear, and
some even overcoming a touch of stage fright. These graduations will begin next week with Morah Feifer and Morah
Gitti’s children taking the stage on Tuesday at 9:30 and Morah Chumee, Yitty, Rena, and Ahuva’s children performing
on Wednesday at 9:15. The rest of the classes will perform the following week. Our parents, grandparents, friends,
and relatives are invited to these graduations to shep lots of nachas from our children.
B”H registration forms are flowing in. Currently, as of this last Wednesday, there is only one slot left in K’tan-tan and a
few left in the threes and fours. If you want your child to attend our unbelievable preschool, please send in your
registration packets before our classes are filled up.

Camp division schedules are attached this week along with the registration form. Remember to complete your
registration before june 9th to receive early-bird pricing!
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Once again, we are offering a group subscription for the summer months. The cost for the nine week subscription is
$36. Pick up for the magazines is outside the building at the doors closest to Blanche. To confirm your subscription,
please send an email to modesc@hac1.org with “summer” in the subject line. Thank you!

Volunteers needed:
We are looking for volunteers for a Girls Field Day on June 19th from 12:30-3:00. We need 8-10 volunteers to help with
setting up activities, instructed by the gym coach and helping to run the activities such as jump ropes, relays, and
races. Please contact Mrs. Tracey Vaiselberg at vaiselbergt@hac1.org or 216-382-3300 ext. 341 if you are available to
volunteer.



Rabbi & Mrs. Moshe Freedman on the birth of a grandson to Rabbi & Mrs. Pinny Neuberger



Mr. & Mrs. Binyomin Hoen on the bar mitzvah of Mendy. Mazel tov to Mr. & Mrs. Michoel Hoen.



Rabbi & Mrs. Eli Jacobs on the bar mitzvah of Levi



Mr. & Mrs. Corey Leeson on the birth of a daughter



Rabbi & Mrs. Moshe Y. Mann on the birth of a grandson to Naftali & Shulamis Mann.
Mazel tov to Rebbetzin Esther Mann.



Mr. & Mrs. Shia Neuman on the engagement of their granddaughter Yehudis Deutsch to Eliezer
Friedman of Montreal



Rabbi & Mrs. Asher Newman on the marriage of Dina to Josh Weiss.
Mazel tov to Mr. & Mrs. Aryeh Newman.



Mr. & Mrs. Meir Lipa Rosner on the birth of a daughter. Mazel tov to Mrs. Miriam Solomon



Ms. Rebecca Schastey on the bar mitzvah of Shlomo
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2nd Annual

Exhibition of Innovation
The Yavne High School
9th Graders
invite you to view their
STEM inventions on display
in the Yavne lobby.

Tuesday, June 5, 2018
7:30-9:00

s"xc

Camp S.T.E.P. 2018 Registration
A leader in the orthodox day camp experience, now in its 37th year of providing quality education and
recreation in a Torah environment, announces the beginning of registration for the summer of 2018.

Session I July 2 - July 20
S e s s i o n II J u l y 2 3 - A u g u s t 1 0
Campers may opt to attend on a weekly basis.
‘Out of town’ trip weeks MUST be accompanied by the preceding or following ‘non-trip’ week.
Our program is geared towards each individual camper’s ability and age.
Trips to various areas of interest, sports activities, art & crafts, swimming (indoor and outdoor) and
overnights are arranged accordingly. Experienced Rebbeim and teachers teach educational classes.
All fees include daily hot lunches, snacks and insurance. Space is limited.

camp S.t.e.p. 2018
A. Boys Senior Division
at Yavne
				

Grades 4 - 6 July 2 - August 10	Times: 9:30 A.M. - 3:45 P.M. (Fri. 2:30 P.M.)

$148* per week register before June 8th : $173* per week register after June 9th

*please add $80 for week 2 to cover overnight coach bus fare!

B. Girls Division		
Grades 1 - 6 July 2 - August 10	Times: 9:30 A.M. - 3:15 P.M. (Fri. 2:00 P.M.)
				$148 per week register before June 8th : $173 per week register after June 9th
C. Boys Junior Division
Grades 1 - 3 July 2 - August 10	Times: 9:30 A.M. - 3:15 P.M. (Fri. 2:00 P.M.)
				$148 per week register before June 8th : $173 per week register after June 9th
D. K’tan Tan Division	Ages 3, 4, 5, 6 July 2 - August 10 Times: 9:30 A.M. - 3:15 P.M. (Fri. 2:00 P.M.)
			 $105 per week register before June 8th : $130 per week register after June 9th

note: All K’tan Tan campers must be toilet trained in order to attend summer camp.

•

$40 discounts for full summer registration of each additional child in any division except for 		

	k’tan tan, if payment is paid in full before June 8th. (there are no partial weeks!)
•	ALL OVER NIGHT TRIP MONIES MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OF TRIP DAY. pOST-DATED CHECKS ACCEPTED.
•

post-dated checks accepted dated no later then 8/31/2018

•	special note: all registrations are final. no refunds can be provided.
•

If paying by credit card, an additional charge of $4.00 per week, per child will be assessed.

For more information,
please call,

Rabbi Hillel Drazin, Director
(216) 321-5838 ext. 176

Camp S.T.E.P. 2018 Registration Form

Please enroll my child (ren) listed below in the Summer

Torah Enrichment Program for the 2018 Camp Season.

Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL		
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL		
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
(there are no partial weeks!) 						

Total Amount Due $ _______ **

Parent / Guardian’s Name ____________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________ City ___________________ State ______ Zip _________
Home Phone # (_____) ___________ Cell Phone # (_____) __________ Bus. Phone # (_____) __________
If camper (s) will be residing with anyone other than parent during camp please provide:
Name ____________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________ City ___________________ State ______ Zip _________
Home Phone # (_____) ___________ Cell Phone # (_____) __________ Bus. Phone # (_____) __________
In the event reasonable attempts to contact me at ________________ or _________________ at _______________
						

(phone number)

(other parent or guardian)

(phone number)

have been unsuccessful, I hereby give my consent for the administration of medical treatment deemed necessary by
______________________________ , or in the event the designated preferred practitioner is not available, by
(preferred dentist . preferred doctor)

another licensed physician, and the transfer of the child to ___________________ or any hospital reasonably accessible.		
								(preferred hospital)

This authorization does not cover major surgery unless the medical opinions of two other licensed physicians, concurring in
the necessity for such surgery, are obtained prior to the performance of such surgery.
Any trip week must be accompanied by a non-trip week.
**All applications must be accompanied by (post-dated) checks or credit card information completed below. Overnight trip
fees must accompany the camp registration to reserve a seat. If the trip fee is not sent with the registration a space on the
bus can not be guaranteed.
**Registrations must be accompanied with payment,
post-dated checks, or credit card authorization. We regret
that we can not accept registration from those families
whose tuition balances are not resolved.

______________________ CVV ______ _______________
Credit Card Number (Discover, MasterCard, VISA)

Expiration Date

_________________________ _______________________
Name on card (Please PRINT)
Signature

			Signature						Date
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Mrs. Elisheva Auslander
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Parsha
COM E A ND LE A RN T H E W E E K LY PA RSH A WITH

MRS. SHIRA SMILES
M R S . S MI LE S I S WE LL K NOW F O R H E R T E AC H I NG STY L E:
S HE BR IN G S O U T WE E K LY LE SSO NS T H AT A RE P R ACTICAL
A ND RE LE VA NT TO O U R E V E RY DAY LI V E S .

For more information
please contact Suri

216.513.5500

WEEKLY SHIUR
SUNDAYS · 8 PM
HEBREW ACADEMY
1860 SOUTH TAYLOR ROAD

לע״נ ר׳ צבי יעקב
בן ר׳ חיים ז״ל

HEBREW ACADEMY OF CLEVELAND PTA

INVITES THE COMMUNITY TO A

FUN RUN FAMILY

BBQ
3

SUN.JUNE

2018

1 PM- AY AT V N E
4 PM

2475 S GREEN RD,
BEACHWOOD, OH

$6/PERSON • $25 MAX PER FAMILY
•LOLLY THE TROLLY •BOULDER DASH
• PONY RIDES • HAMSTER BALL •WACKY
OBSTACLE COURSE •SOUVENIR MAGNET
FOOD AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE*
PLEASE PARK IN THE YOUNG ISRAEL BACK LOT
*CASH/ CHECK ACCEPTED

